DISTRICT VII MEETING
MINUTES
September 11, 2013
The District Commissioner brought the meeting to order at 7:35 P.M.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Dist. Commissioner, Sect.-Treasurer, Registrar, D7PP, Referees,
Leagues 2,6,10,11,16,19,21,22
MEMBERS EXCUSED: Assistant Commissioner, Cups, Coaching, Rules & Revisions
MEMBERS ABSENT: ODP, Top Soccer, Recreation
Leagues 1,3,5,7,8,9,13,14,15,18,20,23,24,25,26
GUESTS: Golden Valley Registrar
MINUTES: No approval due to lack of a quorum
REPORTS
REGISTRAR: Catherine stated that we were up to 15,108 which is 70%. We have 339 coaches in limbo,
some due to the 9,000 duplicate records in the system. We have problems with the Live Scans. Some
leagues haven’t done any, some have done some but no one has done them all. If you have lied on a 1628
previously, you can be suspended for a year. No scan, no practice, no games. We will probably have a new
system next year.
TREASURER: No report
CUPS: No report
REFEREES: The last referee course will be in Sanger this weekend. Reminder that the deadline to renew
2013 license is October 1. No renewal, cannot ref. Pat had submitted copies of the Referee Academy flier
in everyone’s mailbox. The master list and who should get one was discussed. There are problems with
some assigners trying to use referees that are not in their area. There are some games being played that are
not on the schedule. He stated that if a referee does not have a 2013-2014 badge, he/she will not get paid.
He is asking the state to have their own license for recreational games. Reminder that you must use only
one or three refs, no two man system.
COACHING: Sal submitted a written report that he requested to be given to all coaches. If needed, John
can reclassify a team.
ODP: No report
TOP SOCCER: No report.
RECREATION: No report
D7PP: Some games went well, but there was a problem with the game cards. Some were not done properly.
Diego showed an example of an improper game card. He stated that you cannot use a sticker, it must be a
printed game card from Got Soccer. Some teams did not have their paperwork.

COMMISSIONER’S REPORT: John reported on happenings at the State meeting. The CYSA BOD
voted to approve a new fee structure for registration. There will be four levels. For recreation U-8 and
below $8.50, recreation U-9 and above will be $10.50, competitive U-11 and below $14.50, competitive
U-12 and above $18.50. The new structure should save leagues a lot of money. A suggestion was made that
we should pay the 75% for registration and hold the balance. CYSA is still reviewing the Constitution and
By Laws. They also cut any money for the District Commissioners to run the Districts out of the budget.
There was another discussion on Live Scans. Referees should not be used unless they are licensed for the
2013 year. John is working with Mick Walker for CNRA to put on a short course so referees who lapsed
can recertify. Discussion was held on religious items that have to be worn by children on the soccer field.
Red card reports will be e-mailed out by Monday. Most are for violent conduct.
OLD BUSINESS: None, lack of a quorum
NEW BUSINESS: None- lack of a quorum
There being no further business, meeting was adjourned at 9:20 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,
Gladys Olsen, Secretary

